Dendritic origin of late events in optical recordings from salamander olfactory bulb.
1. Optical recordings of membrane-potential changes were used to characterize the origin and properties of the electrical signals from the dendritic level in slices of the salamander olfactory bulb. 2. The optical events were correlated with field-potential waves recorded simultaneously. Both responses exhibited patterns similar to those found in other species. 3. Orthodromic stimulation evoked a compound action potential in the olfactory nerve fibers, followed by two additional principal waves (N1 and N2). These field-potential waves reflected excitatory postsynaptic potentials at the primary mitral/tufted and granule cell dendrites, respectively. 4. Extrinsic optical signals from horizontal slices stained with the pyrazo-oxonal dye RH-155 showed a characteristic sequence of depolarizing and hyperpolarizing events. All of the signals exhibited a wavelength dependence expected for this dye and were abolished in the presence of high K+ in the bath. 5. According to their time courses, depolarizing responses under normal recording conditions were divided into two components, fast and slow. Orthodromic stimuli evoked a fast presynaptic response that represents synchronous compound action potentials from olfactory nerve fibers. At subglomerular levels, additional fast responses could often be recorded at the peri/subglomerular level and in the mitral/tufted somata region. These postsynaptic responses partially coincided with the rising phase of a different depolarizing signal, a slow component characterized by its prolonged time course. 6. With orthodromic stimulation, this slow signal attained its largest amplitude in the zone between the glomeruli and the superficial part of the external plexiform layer (EPL). Antidromic stimuli evoked a signal with some similarities to the one evoked orthodromically, but originating in deeper EPL regions. 7. Slow components were characterized by their Ca dependence. Low Ca2+ medium, or calcium channel blockers, suppressed this optical component, whether evoked orthodromically, antidromically, or by direct stimulation. In addition, Ba2+ (2.5-3.6 mM) in the bath did not abolish these responses, suggesting that they do not reflect a glial depolarization in response to elevated extracellular K+ concentration ([K+]o). 8. Locally applied stimuli next to the glomerular layer elicited these signals in 5-10 microM tetrodotoxin (TTX) or in low extracellular Na+ concentration ([Na+]o) medium, but antidromic or orthodromic stimuli failed to evoke the response under these conditions. The sizes of the responses to local stimuli remained constant, but an increase in their duration was observed in either TTX or low [Na+]o. 9. gamma-Aminobutyric acid (GABA) and baclofen reduced the size of the slow components in a dose-dependent manner.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)